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Meet the new Board of Directors
At the November annual meeting
we tallied up the votes for the
new Board of Directors. For the
first time in a long time we had
more candidates than positions.
We had over one hundred members cast votes for the new board,
possibly the most voters. This
bodes well for the WAC with a
strong active membership.
Meet your new Board of Directors
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President

Elden Altizer -

Elden joined the WAC
board in 2013 and has been a member about 20
years. He has climbed over 40 years in the Cascades, with some climbing in the Rockies and other regions (Denali, California, Mt. Kenya, Kilimanjaro, Popocatepetl, Mt. Blanc). Past President of
Boealps (89-90), he is also a member of The Access Fund, WTA, AAC, Cascade Bicycle Club and years ago served on Mountain
Rescue in Colorado.
As President Elden's goals are to continue the great activities of the club while
working to improve the club experience for members and supporting changes that
make the club function as a robust and stable organization in the future. This may
include upgrading the website capabilities, supporting the activities, educational
and outreach aspects of the club, increasing membership to reflect our regional
increase in outdoor interests, and developing a multi-year strategic vision for the
club. Elden is a recently retired Associate Technical Fellow of Chemical Engineering at Boeing.

Two Books of the
Month
Found: A Life in Mountain Rescue
and
Pickets and Dead Men
Both by

1st Vice President
Pat O’Brien - Pat O’Brien has been involved with the Washington Alpine Club, including teaching the Basic Climbing Class and acting
on the Board, since before Mt. Rainier had risen
from the earth (or around that timeframe). He
has a passion for teaching and the Club that has
been passed on to hundreds. He has retired from Boeing, and spends much of his
time exploring the outdoors both on foot and ski.
<continued on page 5>

Bree Loewen
https://www.amazon.com/BreeLoewen/e/B001JP9URO/
ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
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IMPORTANT EXPIRATION NOTICE!
Dear valued Member of the WAC,
Your WAC membership will expire on December 30, 2018, which means that the current membership year is OVER! Club membership is for individual members only; there are no family memberships available. Our membership year is January-January.
Our dues are super reasonable and tax deductible. Did we raise the dues like other Clubs? Heck no! (The Mountaineers are $75 for
adults and $36 for seniors a year!)
Please consider joining for multiple years! You save money, and it helps out the club.

If you have not yet renewed, please remit:
Membership Dues

1 YEAR: Through Dec 2019
2 YEARS: Through Dec 2020
3 YEARS: Through Dec 2021
4 YEARS: Through Dec 2022
5 YEARS: Through Dec 2023

Regular Members
$40.00
$78.00
$114.00
$148.00
$180.00

Senior/Out-of-State
$20.00
$39.00
$57.00
$74.00
$90.00

Cabin Fees
When renewing, members also have the opportunity to pay annual Guye Cabin fees in lieu of single day or overnight fees. $70.00
per person, $100.00 for two, or $120.00 for three or more family members (13 and older). These annual cabin fees are effective for
the membership year. If you would like to pay for cabin fees please indicate on the return form what membership rate(s) and cabin
fees you are paying for.

Please consider adding an additional gift to your membership renewal check. Your contribution will
help us with scholarships and Cabin expenses.
Thanks for supporting your club!

Please send your check made out to “WAC”, to:

Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
3629 Whitman Ave N
Seattle, WA 98103
If you need to update your member contact information, please include it. If you have an email address please let us know what it
is! http://washingtonalpineclub.org/
We would like to thank all our volunteers for helping us for so many years. Working together we have made the WAC into
something very special.
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar

MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
PO Box 352 Seattle, WA 98111
www.washingtonalpineclub.org
Board Of Trustees 2019
President
Elden Atzimer
1st VP
Pat O’Brien
2nd VP
Ira Rushwald
Treasurer
Nathanial Harrison
Secretary
Robertson Miller

Is your Contact information up-todate?
Please visit the Member Directory on the WAC website to
insure your contact information is current (optional photo,
name, address, e-mail, phone and Emergency Contact )

Directors
Chelsea Sweetin
Mike Daly
Brandi Garcia
Rebecca Shore
Rachel Minucciani
Basic Climbing Class
Co-chairs: Pat O’Brien,
Angela Crampton, Brandi Garcia,
Chris Gerber, Clement Gurrey
Intermediate Class
Co-chairs: Jennifer Abrahamson,
Max Leitner,
Paul Carduner
Backcountry Class
Co-chairs: Nici Bissonnette, Gabe O’Leary,
Ted Bashor
Telemark Ski:
SkiWeds@gmail.com
Property & Membership
Cabin Chair
Mike Mahanay
Work Party
Mike Mahanay
Membership
Dave Wilson
Publicity
Kay Ishi
Cabin Supply
Tami Sargent
Public Relations
Bulletin Editor
Conservation
Circulation
By Laws

Robertson Miller
Mike Mahanay
Dave Mitchell
Ira Rushwald

MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

Please keep your membership upto-date
If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!
You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
P.O. Box 352
Seattle, WA 98111
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President’s Corner
Greetings Fellow WAC Members! It’s an honor to become the new President
of the WAC based on the votes tallied at the annual meeting at Guye Cabin in
October. Some of you may know me through activities at the cabin, and others may have read my short nomination bio last month. Let me share more
about my background and my hopes for leading the Club.
I first started climbing at age 15 with my Kiwanis advisor of our high school
Key Club (a national service club) on the volcanos of Oregon. Father Lamer
was 60 and never was a bold climber, but had many stories of Mt. Hood
climbs and taught us the basics with goldline ropes and rappelling with only
carabiners on a webbing harness. My early training in climbing was gained
from friends and books as well as a few minor epics during college. My skills
increased dramatically when I joined a mountain search and rescue group in
Colorado during graduate school, the Alpine Rescue Team in Evergreen. My
best friend from graduate school joined me on SAR and somehow on a students’ budget we climbed Denali via the West Rib before finishing our master’s degrees.
I moved to Washington for a Chemical Engineering job at Boeing in 1987, where I worked for over 30 years before retiring
this past May. When you look at the outside of a Boeing commercial airplane, I had something to do with most of the materials and processes related to the paint. Boeing’s climbing club, Boealps, was the first climbing/outdoor club I had ever
joined. I loved it, and soon I was helping teach the Intermediate Climbing class, became club treasurer, then President for
1989-1990. Note: Even in Boealps they never get more than one volunteer for this! This was also a time when I was very
active with The Access Fund as it became a new organization separate from the AAC (define?), acting as the Washington
volunteer coordinator. It was a time when I lived to climb every weekend – then marriage with three children over the
course of three years, and my priorities shifted. My climbs of the Bulger list slowed, then stopped. A trip to Africa in 1995
to climb Mt. Kenya and Kilimanjaro fulfilled a long time dream but made clear to me that my family came first in my heart.
I joined the WAC about 20 years ago primarily for the family-orientated activities at the cabin. What I found was a group of
wonderful people with a variety of outdoor interests and passions. Some of the most welcoming folks were Mike and Doerte Mahanay (no surprise!). During the young family years my volunteerism was limited but I helped when I could. As
the nest emptied, I became club treasurer in 2013 and a board VP in 2016. I still remember the look on Mike’s face when
he learned I’d been Boealps President – and I said there was no way I’d be the president of the WAC until after I retired.
Well, Ira Rushwald didn’t forget my words.
I’ll share more over the year, and I hope to meet as many of our members this year as possible. I’ll end with one last passion of mine – food! Four years ago I changed to a Whole Food Plant Based way of eating to reverse a partially blocked
coronary artery that was inoperable by catheter. It seems to be working. I ski mountaineered Mt. Blanc 10 months later
with no heart issues, and I continue to climb, ski, cycle and snowshoe, all things the cardiologist told me I should no longer
do. I think it saved my life, so I apologize if I’m overly enthusiastic about the subject. But if you want to know more, please
ask me.
I want to thank Ira Rushwald for leading the club for the past two years in addition to the many years he’s served on the
Board (and continues to serve as VP). Ira has been a great steward for the Club and was involved in all aspects of the
Club. I also want to thank both the Board members that are continuing to serve, as well as those that are leaving. Leaving
the board are Dave Wilson (treasurer) and Taldi Walter, Mark Iverson and Joanna Hingle (directors). They all deserve our
thanks for the time and commitment they made to helping run the many aspects of the club. And I’m looking forward to
working with the new board members, Brandi Garcia, Rebecca Shore and Rachel Minucciani. This was the first year we
voted individually for Board positions and we also had more candidates than positions. I hope this is an indication of increasing interest in helping run our all volunteer organization. There are many ways to contribute to our club beyond the
Board if you have an interest.
<continued on page 8>
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Board of Directors
<continued from page 1>

2nd Vice President
Ira Rushwald - Ira has been a member of the WAC since 2000. He took the Basic Climbing
Class in 2001 at age 51, and absolutely loved it. Prior to taking the class Ira was an active hiker, x-c skier
and downhill skier. He has continued with the WAC as an instructor, helping with the basic class every
year since and was co-chair of the class from 2010-2012. He has also been an instructor for the Intermediate class and the backcountry ski class on and off for the past 10 years. He has been on the Board
since 2004 as Treasurer from 2004 - 2007 and as president from 2016-2018.

Treasurer
Nathaniel Harrison -

I first joined the WAC in 2013 to take the Wilderness and Remote First
Aid course. I have since gone on to become an instructor of every course we offer. The WAC has been
an incredibly important part of my life for the past 5 years providing me with not just climbing partners
but incredible friends and a community that I cherish. Since joining the WAC my climbing has taken me
from the North Cascades, to Yosemite, to Alaska and many places in between. Professionally I have
worked in accounting/finance my entire career. Starting out at big accounting firms and now finding
myself at a tech startup. Budgeting, keeping the books, reporting and managing cash are what I do from
9 to 5 so I figured I could help the WAC with these same areas. I'm looking forward to giving back to the
WAC in a new way!

Secretary
Robertson Miller -

Robertson Miller worked in the tech industry for 40 years. Miller joined the
WAC in 2010 and completed the Basic Climbing class in 2011. He has been serving as a volunteer instructor
every year since. He has served as Basic Class Snow II field trip planner for the last three years. Miller joined
the WAC Board in October, 2016. Miller is also the WAC’s current editor of the monthly Washington Alpine
Club Bulletin. Robertson is the author of the novel, “The Carry, A Life and Death Struggle on a Mountain”.

Directors
Brandi Garcia -

Brandi has been a member and advocate of the Washington Alpine Club since December 2017. She took the
Basic Climbing Course, Advanced Crevasse Rescue, and Self-Rescue in 2017. Although a new climber she does like to push her limits and
constantly trying to learn.
Brandi served as a Co-Chair "intern" for the Basic Class in 2018 and will be a Cochair for the 2018 - 2019
Basic Classes. She is always looking for ways to improve and keep our instructor core engaged with not
only the climbing classes but also the WAC as an organization. Most recently, Brandi partnered with Kaf
Adventures to arrange AIRE 1 courses only for WAC members.
Brandi hopes by serving as one of the 5 Board of Directors she will bring a fresh prospective to the organizing, expand our course offerings, and look for engaging ways to give back to the land we play on.

<continued on page 7>
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2018 Guye Cabin Annual Report
<by Mike Mahanay>

Where is winter?
By all accounts this has been one of the best fall colors
in memory. Fall came and struck around. There are still
trees with their leaves green. With many Indian summer days we were able to get our for an extended hiking and climbing season. We have had mostly rain in
the mountains with snow making it down to Stevens
Pass only a couple of times so far. The Snoqualmie
Peaks have had a couple of dustings and looking over
to the Olympic Mountains the Brothers are still bare!
Our friend Cliff Mass predicted a warmer than normal
winter and so far this holding true. Sure, the snow will
come, it just might be a little late and maybe a little thin. Who knows?
Let’s work with the snow gods to bring the cold that we need for perfect snow! The best way to do that is to attend the
New Snow Dinner on December 15! Come ski, or snowshoe (or just hang out) and then enjoy a fantastic Dinner at 6 pm.
Afterwards we will have a special presentation. (last year it was on the Steam Caves at the Summit of Mount Rainier)
The Cabin is open each weekend beginning when the snow flies! Ski lessons will start in January so now is perfect time
to come up if you want the snow but want it a little less crowded and extra quiet. Guye Cabin will also be open during the
entire Christmas week! Can you volunteer to host for a day or 2? Please let me know.
The Cabin Gear Library is coming along well! We have 20 pairs of snowshoes available to borrow for the day! The Forest
Service also leads trips on the weekends. If you are new to snowshoeing this is the perfect time to gain experience.
When you come up- please prepare to help out! Bring something to share, watch the kids, shovel the snow from the deck
and stairs, and help clean up. (We have no trash service so please bring a bag of compost, recycles, or trash home with
you!)
Oh, and renew your membership, and pay your 2019 annual Cabin dues here https://washingtonalpineclub.org/annual-cabin-dues
Upcoming WAC EventsThanksgiving
November 22/25
New Snow Dinner
December 15
Most Friday Snowshoe with Mike
Starting December (ck Facebook)
Christmas Holidays
December 22 /Jan 01
Wed Night Ski Classes Randonee and Telemark
Starting January
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/classes/telemark-and-randonee-skiing-class
Junior Nordic Starting January
https://summitatsnoqualmie.com/programs-and-camps/junior-nordic
Still looking for Donations! Clean out that Gear closet!
Do you have showshoes that you are not using? We can use them for our gear
library!
Also - tools, wooden chairs, coffee mugs, beanbag toss game

Dale had this cool sign
made and donated it to
the Club -
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Board of Directors
<continued from page 5>

Rebecca Shore -

Since I joined the WAC I have been impressed with the professionalism of
the group, the dedication it has in teaching students, the stewardship of the outdoors, and the strong
community it fosters. As an active volunteer that is a big fan of the WAC, I would like to be more involved in making the WAC community a better organization and advocate on its behalf.
I graduated from Carnegie Mellon ’06 BS in Information Systems and ’12 MS from University of Washington in Human Centered Design and Engineering. I worked for Boeing for 8 years, Expedia and Li and
Fung (Hong Kong) each for a year and currently have been at Amazon for the past two years, working
as a User Experience (UX) Researcher for the Amazon Devices organization. I began my journey with
the WAC in 2017 as a student of the Basic Climbing Class became an active volunteer the following
year. In addition I helped organize the WAC website re-design, by involving and advising a UW team of
students that took on the design as their final project. This effort has now been passed off to an internal team of WAC members. I am also an active volunteer for Inner City Outings (ICO) and Youth Care
(Orion Center).

Rachel Minucciani - I strongly believe that the outdoors was created for all and it is truly the most equal level playing field on
earth. No matter what skill level, age, size, background, income bracket, we should have the opportunity to enjoy our natural surroundings to the fullest and more importantly, feel welcome in that space.
My primary role at REI focuses on serving women in outdoor spaces through supportive and immersive female forward programming. I curate and create space that encourages women to learn and
grow from one another, to inspire and be inspired by one another, and to lead with purpose and
intent. Strong female leaders in the outdoor community provide an enriched perspective that helps
the industry grow and evolve at a healthy rate over time.
What I can contribute to the WAC, and to the diversity of the Board, is a plan to position the WAC as
a leading force behind the diversity and inclusion conversation in our climbing community and within the industry

Mike Daly - Mike joined the WAC in 2004 as a student in the Basic Climbing Class.

Since then
he has taken the MOFA and WRFA first aid classes, the Intermediate Climbing Class, and the Backcountry Travel class.
Mike teaches with the Basic Climbing Class in the spring, and with the
Intermediate Climbing Class in the fall. He served as a co-chair for the Basic Climbing Class about ten
years ago. Mike has served on the WAC Board from 2010 to 2013, and again starting in 2016 to now.
Our mission as a club is to further outdoor education. We do this through our various classes and our
support to other educators in the community. As a member of the Board of Directors, I want to focus on
the long term success of the club, the development of our formal and informal leaders, and maintain the
cabin and the wonderful opportunities it provides for all members.

<continued on 8>
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Chelsea Sweetin -

I started my involvement with the WAC about seven years ago
through taking the Basic Climbing Class. Since then I have helped instruct and acted as cochair for 2 1/2 years. For the past two years, I have served as member of the board. Born
and raised in the Seattle area, I have always loved the outdoors no matter what the activity.
I was raised in the mountains but found my mountain family through my involvement with
the WAC. The club has truly had a huge impact on my life and I look forward to continuing to
give back to the club that has given me so much.

President’s Corner
<continued from page 4>
Regarding my thoughts on the coming year, I believe the club is
functioning as well or better than it ever has, but that there are
some gaps in what we offer our members in regards to classes
and activities. I would like the Board and interested members to
create a multi-year vision for the club. We’ll be discussing this
more over the coming year.
Looking ahead, snow is falling in the mountains and many of us
are thinking about skiing, snowshoeing and ice climbing. Look
for activities on the web site’s Forums pages, and post if you’re
looking for partners for your trips. November is also the time to
sign up for the Backcountry Travel class. Don’t forget the snow
dinner coming up December 15th!
See you in the hills, Elden Altizer.
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Washington Alpine Club
October 2018
Annual Meeting
The Board of Directors would like to recognize the outstanding contributions Dale Ott, Dave Mitchell,
Eldon Altizer and Mike Mahanay have made to maintaining the WAC cabin during the summer of
2018. The Washington Alpine Club is bolstered by the volunteer efforts of its members.
Dale Ott - Dale came up at least once a week all summer working on the yard, driveway, and cutting
firewood. He also hosted PCT hikers. Dale has been regularly contributing his time and resources for
many years.

Dave Mitchell - Dave came up on a moment’s notice when the water surge at the Pass set off the
sprinkler system (twice this year). He does the maintenance on the system saving the WAC a substantial amount of money. In addition, he takes the fire extinguishers down to get them re-certified each
year and is training other members to understand the alarm/sprinkler system.
Elden Altizer - Elden was another person who came up at least once a week for the summer. He was
involved in all phases of rebuilding the back porch. We couldn't have done it without him.
He also was a volunteer host for PCT hikers.
Mike Mahanay - Mike was at the cabin at least once a week or more working on the back porch,
cutting firewood, and doing general cabin maintenance. Especially important this year, Mike organized PCT through-hiker hosting. This was a first-time program for the WAC that was a huge success
putting the previously underused summertime cabin to good use. PCT hikers brought in a lot of revenue to the WAC.
PCT Hiker hosting Although many people participated, these three hosted for multiple days when it was busy. They had
to keep things organized, collect money, do laundry, assign chores, haul off trash and do the recycling. The support they provided is why the hosting program was such a success.
Ellie Graham
Jewels Lutovsky
Mandy Godwin
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2019 Basic Climbing Class
Planning for the 2019 is underway! The Board of Directors has approved $10,000 for the class budget. The cochairs are holding planning meetings and the class website has been updated for 2019. Take a look: http://
basicclass.washingtonalpineclub.org/
If you have what it takes or have friends who would enjoy expanding their climbing horizons applications begin
December 1st.

The Washington Alpine Club
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PO Box 352
Seattle WA 98111
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